Increased expression of importin-β, exportin-5 and nuclear transportable proteins in Alzheimer's disease aids anatomic pathologists in its diagnosis.
Understanding the metabolic profile of neurons with the hyperphosphorylated tau protein characteristic of Alzheimer's disease is essential to unraveling new potential therapies and diagnostics for the surgical pathologist. We stratified 75 brain tissues from Alzheimer's disease into hyperphosphorylated tau positive or negative and did co-expression analyses and qRTPCR for importin-β and exportin-5 plus several bcl2 family members and compared the data to controls, Down's dementia and Parkinson's disease. There was a significant increase in the expression of importin-β and exportin-5 in Alzheimer's disease relative to the three other categories (each p value<0.0001) where each protein co-localized with hyperphosphorylated tau. Both apoptotic and anti-apoptotic proteins were each significantly increased in Alzheimer's disease relative to the three other groups. Neurons with hyperphosphorylated tau in Alzheimer's disease have the profile of metabolically active cells including increased exportin-5 and importin-β mRNA and proteins which indicates that immunohistochemistry testing of these proteins may aid the surgical pathologist in making a definitive diagnosis.